
ADMINISTRATOR – KIT THEATRE

KIT Theatre makes playful, immersive theatre for (and with) young people which
improves their relationship to learning, triggers creative (r)evolution in their schools
and develops their empathy, resilience and critical thinking.

1. Who we are looking for

KIT Theatre is seeking a talented and dedicated Administrator; keen to work with a
small and friendly team and to develop skills in producing and company
management. The Administrator will support all company operations, with the
opportunity to expand the role by taking on additional freelance responsibilities
delivering various elements of projects.

This role is ideal for a candidate with the ability to work independently, with
relevant experience and at the early years of their career. We also welcome
applicants who can demonstrate relevant transferable experience from outside of
the arts and cultural sectors.

2. The Job

Role: Administrator
Reporting to: Interim Producer
Key Relationships: Artistic Director, Interim Producer & Freelance Artists
Hours: 2 days per week
Fee: £125 per day
Contract type: Freelance
Start date: August / September (depending on notice period)
Probationary period: 3 months
Location: KIT has communal work space at the Scratch Hub at Battersea Arts
Centre, London. One in-person HQ day per week is desirable and other work can
take place remotely. Some travel to visit projects will be required (travel and
accommodation outside of London paid for by the company).

There will be the opportunity to develop the role in discussion with the successful
candidate at the extension period

Role & Responsibilities

Project Delivery:
● Artist liaison (availability checks, offers, scheduling)
● Company delivery planning
● Liaising with schools ahead of a performance
● Booking travel, accommodation and rehearsal space
● Minute taking where necessary



● Drafting and sending contracts

Financial administration:
● Support the Producer in managing company and freelancer invoices
● Support the Artistic Director and Producer/Interim Producer in managing

budgets

Recruitment:
● Support the Artistic Director and Producer/Interim Producer in recruitment

workshops
● Investigate and support increasing opportunities for artists from diverse

backgrounds to work for KIT
● Support the Artistic Director and Producer/Interim Producer in safe

recruitment, seeking references for new staff.
● Processing DBS for freelancers where necessary

Evaluation:
● Conduct observations of projects
● Liaise with partners to complete evaluation
● Collate evaluation received
● Attend and minute take Evaluation Panel meetings

Managing Resources:
● Order props, materials and supplies
● Manage props and materials travelling between venues and storage

Marketing:
● Lead on KIT’s online and social media presence
● Compile, edit and send KIT’s quarterly newsletter

Personal Specification

Essential Skills and Experience:
● Interest in using immersive theatre techniques to excite and engage

children.
● Excellent administrative skills and competence of Microsoft Word, Excel and

Google Drive.
● Excellent communication skills with colleagues, partners and stakeholders.
● Good planning and time management, with the ability to work across a

range of projects, targets and deadlines with little support.
● An understanding of the realities of working within a small team, supporting

colleagues where necessary.

Desirable Skills and Experience:
● Experience of working with teachers and schools.
● Knowledge of the arts education sector.

Requirements:
● Support the implementation of KIT’s Safeguarding Policy.
● Commitment to equal opportunities, promoting diversity within the arts and

supporting emerging talent.
● If offered the role, an Enhanced Disclosure form will be required (paid for by



the company).
● Occasional travel across the UK, sometimes with overnight stays, paid for by

the company.

Please provide two professional referees and indicate whether you’re happy for us
to contact them in advance of offering the role. All offers will be subject to the
receipt of satisfactory references.

3. Company Context

KIT was founded in 2015 and is a Community Interest Company. At the heart of our
practice are Adventures in Learning (AiL), interactive stories which erupt
unexpectedly in classrooms and cultural spaces and combine immersive theatre
and game mechanics to make an impact.

Since 2015 KIT has delivered AiL to over 6,000 pupils and collaborated with teachers
across schools in London, Birmingham, Essex, Manchester and Scarborough. KIT is
committed to delivering work to young people in the UK where need is greatest.
We know that for many young people, school represents their best opportunity for
creative and cultural experiences, and so we focus our recruitment on state schools
with a high proportion of disadvantaged pupils.

Key Projects:
Inspiration Days: Launching curriculum topics or consolidating learning by casting
pupils as heroes in one-day missions. KIT's dynamic in-character performers
facilitate the whole day with a variety of drama and focused writing activities. You
can watch a film about Inspiration Days here.

Text-based Adventures: Using core texts as stimulus with activities exploring the
themes of the book. A character from the book makes unexpected contact with the
class and sends weekly messages over 4-6 weeks, with a finale event taking place
when the character visits the school.

Takeovers: Weeklong adventures that engage a whole school. Normal classes are
suspended and all pupils are immersed in KIT’s narrative for a week. The week
involves performances, drama workshops and teacher-led activities.

Venue Projects: Children visit a theatre venue for what they think is going to be a
backstage tour. This tour is disrupted by an unanticipated encounter with a
character who sets up a mission for them to continue at their school, with a finale
event taking place back at a venue. You can watch a film about our Wardrobes
project here.

Museum Commissions: KIT has designed D-Day backpacks for an immersive family
trail at the Imperial War Museums’ HMS Belfast and Duxford. Past commissions
have included Dippy on Tour: A Natural History Museum Adventure: learning
resources to accompany the tour of the Diplodocus skeleton across the UK.

For more information about KIT and our work check out our website:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5menRMqIxvU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xm1oROvhdH8
https://youtu.be/K3-HO0FWEhI
https://www.nhm.ac.uk/take-part/dippy-on-tour/dippy-learning-resources.html
https://www.kittheatre.org/


4. Application process

To apply, please send us your CV (or 3 min film) and a personal statement
(maximum 1 A4 side or 3 minute film) describing your suitability for the position
and specifically how your experience matches the essential and desirable skills and
experience. Please also complete the Equal Opportunity Monitoring form.

Please submit your application by email to lucy@kittheatre.org with YOUR NAME,
KIT Administrator in the subject title. Please title all documents starting with your
name.

KIT is committed to developing positive policies to promote equal opportunities in
employment and to prohibit unlawful or unfair discrimination on the grounds of an
applicant’s ethnic origin, age, or disability. In order to ensure that these policies are
being carried out, and for no other purpose, all applicants are asked to complete
the online monitoring form.

If you have any questions regarding this or any other aspect of this role, please
email Anna Myers anna@kittheatre.org

Keys dates:

Application deadline: 6th August at 6pm
Candidates notified: 10th August
Interviews round 1: 17th August
Interviews round 2: 19th August
Start date: end of August / early September (TBC)

Please notify us if you cannot attend the specified interview dates or can foresee
any issue with starting on the specified date. Interviews will take place either in
person or on zoom.

5. Access

We welcome applications from people of all backgrounds and walks of life, and we
aim to be an inclusive and supportive team to work with.
Please let us know if you require any support to apply, for instance:

● If you prefer this document in an alternative format please email
monique@kittheatre.org.

● If you prefer to apply for the role in a different format (to that which is
described above) please let us know by emailing monique@kittheatre.org to
let us know what works for you and we will do our best to accommodate this

We will do our best to support any access requirements you might have to
interview, and we will ask you to let us know what these are in the case you are
offered an interview.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfSIhmY9WlHewqJjsQ47MGCkMEvx4Uhd8QTEPV6O8ckbXXdzA/viewform?usp=sf_link
mailto:lucy@kittheatre.org
mailto:monique@kittheatre.org
mailto:monique@kittheatre.org

